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NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
tETTER FROM LADY FRANKLIN K) THE PRESI¬

DENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

We have pleasure in transferring to our coluttne,
from the Newark (N.-J/) Eagle ofThursday, a very
interesting letter from Lady Frarklin to the Pre-
trident of the United State*. TU Editor the

following note*
*

Department or Statb, April 18, 1852.
Hon. Rqdmam M. Prick, Home of Representative*:

Sir : I hare the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

your note of the 8th instant, and, with the President's
leave, to comply with its request by transmitting herewith
a copy of Lady Franklin's letlw to him.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient
servant, DANIEL WEBSTER.

LADY FRANKLIN'S LETTER.
London, January 22, 1852.

Sir: Though th^s is not the first occasion on which I
have ventured to address the President of the United
States on a subject of heartfelt interest to myself and to

¦any, yet I should have hesitated to intrude myself on

your attention at the present time, had I not believed it
to be my dutyto express to you the sincere and profound
gratitude I feel for the service which has already been
rendered to the Arctic cause by the United States Govern¬
ment In acoepting from my generous friend and bene¬
factor, Mr. Grinnell, the two vessels which he so nobly
placed at their disposal for the search, and giving the
command of them to officers of the United States Navy,
with all the privileges and obligations attached, you both
adopted the cause for which this kind concession was

made, and secured the good conduct if not the success of
the expedition.
How ably that expedition was conducted, what proofs

it gave of noble daring and indefatigable energy and per¬
severance, has been related to me by those who were

eye-witnesses of its achievements, and who were proud of
having such noble coadjutors. It would have been strange
in deed if the hearts of British oiiioers had not warmed
towards the generous men who were joining with them
like brothers for the recovery of their lost countrymen,
competitors in a cause in which all the risk was divided,
but all the gain in the restoration to us of our friends (if
haply such had rewarded their efforts) would have been
ours. May our two great and noble countries never be
engaged in a strife less generous and less friendly!

It has so happened that even the untoward circumstan¬
ces which caused the American vessels to drift out of
their course into a position of great danger have been of
service to our cause, since by this extraordinary move¬
ment the ships were Carried to a greater distance up that
channel which it is believed my husband pursued in his
passage to the northwest than any of" the other ships Dad
the* or have since been able to attain, and thus have
proved what we should otherwise have been ignorant
of, that the ice which at one time seemed to form an im¬
penetrable barrier in that direction is not only movable,
but in all probability liable to annual disruption.

That, after the winter of unparalleled anxiety and sufrer-
ing which followed the movement above alluded to, your
brave commanders should have struggled to make their
way back to the region from which they had been forcibly
expelled, when the whole impracticable field of ice in
Baffin s Bay lay between it and them, and should have
yielded at last only to the fiercest obstacles, is a proof of
indomitable courage and perseverance ofwhich their coun¬
try may well be proud, and which we with kindred hearts
look upon with approving sympathy.
The two little vessels which, under such commanders,

have thus distinguished themselves, are now again offered
by Mr. Grinnell to the American Government In so do¬
ing I believe he has the honor of his country at heart no
less than the cause of suffering humanity. An American
citizen may desire that, having onoe embarked in tRe good
cause, his country should generously persevere in it; that
in the fierce war with the elements she should again send
forth her hardy sons; that in the noble race who shall first
carry succor to the long lost navigators, who are perhaps
yet straining their eyes and stretching out their hands for
help, she should again be equal to the foremost. It would
be unbecoming in me to say all that I feel on this heart¬
felt subject. Our debt of gratitude* is already a heavy
one. We wait with deep anxiety, but without any pre¬
sumptuous confidence, the result of Congress, persuaded
that in you, sir, we have a friend no less favorably dis¬
posed to help us than was your distinguished predecessor.
In the mean time, believing that you may not yet have ar¬
rived at any decision, it may be permitted to me to sub¬
mit toyou a few considerations bearing upon the hopes we
still entertain.nay, which we entertain even more than
ever.that a renewed search will lead to some positive and
happy termination of our anxieties.
The results of the late operations of the allied squad¬

rons, though falling short of our hopes and expectations,
are neither insignificant nor devoid of greatencouragement
for the future. They prove, in the first place, that the
missing ships escaped all the catastrophes which the
faint-hearted and despairing had predicted of them in
their outward voyage, and arrived in safety at the first
winter-quarters, where were the graves of these men be¬
longing to the Discovery ships, and buried apparently
with great care and decorum, attest that the rest of the
ships' companies were not only in life, but (as other un-

mistakeable signs combine to prove) in circumstances of
security, comfort, and plenty, and full of vigor. Again,
the future field of search has been narrowed, the explora¬
tions of Captain Austin's officers over the ice carried on

with a spirit and perseverance which make me proud that
they are my countrymen, having shown that our ships
could not have pursued a southwest course, while the dis¬
coveries of Captain Penny, oonduoted with equal energy
and spirit in a northwest direction, leave no room to
doubt that the clear water he there came upon was first
opened by my husband's ships, and that they pursued
their way towards Bahring Straits in a high northern lati-
tude. Thus our future efforts have a more confined and
enmtive aim. It may be affirmed that the lost naviga-

. I»kare now 40 ** f°r. with every hope of success,
in the space lying between 100° and 180° of west longi-
llVL.f7 Parallel of Htitude north of 75°. It would

w erefo,r?' to »ecure the completeness of the

And* &>vri ?£* commenced simultaneously at both

rkann.i .k i!i?# expedition going up Wellington

other words, performed" **** ' B^' " *
Government I tear, intend to limit .)uf own
eastern expedition up Wellington Pi..-! » <S2?
mains for the search by Behrin?fitr*it. ^
vate expedition, set on foot by a Renero.?
this country, who is devoting his priyau m j uj"
personal efforts to the enterprise ^ m,Bn8 and "¦

Another fruit of the late expeditions is tfc« -

ar gi., or u. p««^ffltAcltn ftuppoted to b« iinormouiitable Rn
eeasful has been this result that it is probable a nowsrf i
steamer might be able, in one season, to make a progress
which it would take successive years to accomplish with,
out or which might never be accomplished at all.

Bcaroely less satisfactory is the experiment that has
been made of long journeys by sledge and on foot over the
ioe in winter or spring weather. Hundreds of miles of
coast havabeen thus examined. Lastly, we derive infinite
comfort from the proofs whioh the late expeditions have
given us that considerable resources exist in these north,
crp portions of the Artie regions which have now been

approached for the support of human life, and very satis¬
factory also is the additional experience gained in oonfir-
mation of all former evidence that the Arctic climate is in
itself favorable to health, and that the loss of life attend¬
ing the expeditions is, in spite of all the risks and acci¬
dents incidental to them, far less than the average of mor¬
tality in any other quarter of the globe. With these facts
before jus, and with no proof or even sign of any sudden
calamity having overtaken them and cut short their pro¬
gress, it seems not presumptuous, but within the bounds
of a reasonable and modest calculation of probabilities, to
conclude that the lost navigators have only not been found
because they were already beyond the reach of the efforts
which have been made to oome upon their track, limited
as their efforts have hitherto been to the duration of a

single season. The discovery ships were years ahead of
all their pursuers, and, while the letter had advanced
hardly beyond its starting post, they were struggling to¬
wards the goal. If misfortune has indeed overwhelmed
them.and how should I dare refuse to believe in such a

possibility T.ithasbeen ir the strenuous and ardent pursuit
of their duty, m><1 not in the early and timid abandonment
of it, as they would seem to imply who gratuitously sup¬
pose that our brave countrymen turned back at the end of
a single winter, and perished on their way home! It was
the known determination of my husband (and is recorded
by him in his lost letters from the borders of the ice) to
renew his attempts year after year, and if foiled on one

direction to try another.

Whose nanicp wap^rishably connected with the Arctic
cause, and widen thu fervently responded to by every
Englishman and American present, will guide my coun¬

try's councils and touch the hearts of all who can lend a

helping hand to its fulfilment! It will be a matter of
wonder, indeed, to future generations if so many costly
efforts mule year after year should be suffered to end in
nothing ; neither in restoring to England her long lost
sons, who went out to peril their lives at her bidding, nor
in disclosing the fate to which, in the steadfast perform¬
ance of their duty, they may have fallen the victims; nor

yet in making the after-mission of mercy and humanity
subserve the interests of science, and lead to the solving
of that great geographical problem which has for centuries
engaged the attention of the civilized world, and was the
express object of this my country's latest effort.

1 cannot but regard the rescue of my husband and his
companions and the accomplishment of the new passage
as nearly identical objects. Had the researches which
have hitherto been made. in vain been subjected to no
other restrictions than the accomplishment of the one ob¬
ject or the other, so long as the lives of those employed
were not necessarily sacrificed, we might not perhaps
have had to mourn over a series of bitter disappoint¬
ments. It is .only by having the same objects in view as
the original expedition, and pursuing it with the same
steadfast perseverance, that we can hope to solve the
mystery.

Hitherto our efforts have scarcely advanced beyond the
threshold of the field of search; the gates of entrance and
egress have been besieged. All the intervening space,
many degrees of longitude in extent, hare never been en¬
tered or looked at. I have ventured to allude to the ex¬
treme interest and importance of this question to England
and America, in a geographical and scientific point of
view, and to deprecate the loss of opportunities which
will never occur again probably in the present century.
It is to other motives, however, and to a deeper and holier
feeling than the love of glory or the thirst for knowledge,
that I trust, when the image rises before me of your na¬
tional fiag again floating in peaceful union with ours on
the Arctic seas, of your dauntless ships again gloriously
competing with our own on the same common ground of
starch, or boldly striking out some entirely new and un¬
tried oourse by which to attain the one object.

I know that my surest ground of hope iB in the prompt¬
ings of a great people's humanity towards the suffering
and forlorn navigators of the same race and language as

themselves, and in their generous sympathy with the
mourning relatives and friends. For myself, I need not say,
neither the acquisition and advancement of science, nor
even the glory of my country, ia the impulse which moves
me. I seek only the resoue of a beloved husband and of
his brave and devoted companions and followers, many
of whom are my friends.all of whom are my country¬
men. When I saw them depart, full of self-devotion
and enthusiasm, I promised myself, if need should ever

be, to strive to save them; and I know that in the midst
of their severest sufferings, in the extremity of that sick¬
ness of the heart which arises from hope deferred, they
cannot but remember the half-uttered words unheard by
my husband, which revealed the purpose of my heart,
though at the time they might have appeared to have a

lighter meaning. H«lp'e8B myself to redeem this pledge,
I seek to move the hearts of ethers.

Forgive me, sir, if, confiding in your characteristic be¬
nevolence and kindness of heart, yet never forgetting
how urgent and engrossing are the duties you have to
perform in your exalted position, as head of the great
Republic, I have presumed too much and at too great
length on your forbearance.

1 have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, your obe¬
dient servant, JANE FKANKLIN.

His Excellency the Prksiiiext of the United States.

As appropriate to the above, we subjoin a letter
from our liberal countryman, Mr. Georoe Peabody,
of London, to W. 8. Wetmore, Esq., of New
York, who has kindly permitted its publication:

London, Mabch 4, 1862.
Deab Sia: By last New York papers I observe that the

liberal Mr. Hsxar Gkihubll has offered his vessels for
another expedition of discovery in search of Sir John
Franklin and his companions of the ships " Erebus" and
"Terror," and memorials were being presented to Con¬
gress for an appropriation to defray the expense. I hope
that Congress will nobly respond to what appears to be
the feeling of the nation; but, aware of the uncertainty
of votes and appropriations of money for such objects, as
well as of the short time remaining to make the required
arrangements for the comfort and safety of our brave offi¬
cers and men who are willing to risk their lives in the un¬

dertaking, and anxious, if failing in Congress, that the
expedition ahould still proceed, I have to request you, in
such an event, to subscribe for the purpose, in my behalf,
the sum of ten thousand dollars.

Very respectfully and truly your friend,
GEORGE PEABODY.

Mr. Grinnell's Expedition..The New York
Express of Saturday says :

" We learn that Mr. Grinnell's ship Advance has been
thoroughly overhauled in the sectional dook, and that she
is now ready for sea. Mr. George Peabody, the wealthy
American banker, of London, has expressed his readiness
to co-operate with Mr. Grinnell in starting another Artie
expedition from this port, by authorising drafts to be
made upon him for 910,000 toward that purpose, and if
the Government ean spare the requisite officers and men,
numbers being ready to volunteer if permitted, there is
every reason to believe that the Advance and Rescue may
sail once more on their voyage of peril and mercy, as

there is still hope that the fate of the missing navigators
may be ascertained."

The London J\me* comments upon the fact that in nine
cases in ten of wreck or disaster at sea, many lives are

lost because the boats provided expressly for such emer¬

gencies are either out of order or cannot be used. Some¬
times a plug is missing ; the irons will not swing readily ;
the boat is stove by unskilful management; rubbish of all
sorts is piled upon them; and, owing to these or other
causes, it is almost invariably the oase that one or more
of the life-boats provided is entirely disabled. The 7Ywm
suggests, as a remedy for this, that it should be a regular
part of duty on board ship to see that every thing about
these boats is in perfect order, and to txtreut the crew in
getting them out and ready for service. The time and
labor would be abundantly repaid by the increased offi-
oieney of these protective arrangements in case of dan-

B. And it is manfestly absurd to incur so much expense
life-boats, Ac., and then for want of proper care to

allow them to beoome utterly useless.

Wmtim Postkv..The fertile and exuberant West,
wader the fervid heat of the Kossuth excitement, has pro¬duced the following moroMH i

" There's a mustcrin' of nations,
A wakln' up of snakes:

The devil's broken out again,
And all creation shakes.''

COMMERCE WITH SOUTH AMERICA.

The memorial of M. F. Macrt, a Lieutenant in the
Navy of the United States, to the Senate and House of Re-
preventatives in Congress assembled, respectfully showeth:
That he has for a number of years been engaged with

investigations concerning the winds and currents of the
sea, particularly as it regards their bearings upon com¬

merce and navigation.
In the course of these investigations many facte and

considerations have been suggested which have a practical
bearing upjn tome of the great interests of state, and your
memorialist hopes, therefore, that he may be pardoned
for spreading before your honorable body some of the re¬

sults and conclusions to which he has been led.
On account of the current! which flow through, and the

winds which blow over, the Gulf of Mexico, the Gulf
of Mexico is, for many of the practical purposes of oom-

|merce and navigation, a closed sea. Hence commercial
men and navigators have maintained that the real outlet
of the Mississippi river to the ocean is not at the Belise,
but in the Straits of Florida.

Similar agents have placed the commercial mouth cf
the Amazon, not where that river mfHUs into the ocean,

loved It far
I sear the

.mnr1l,.- » -tarior of South
Amerwa, be set anoat upon tire head-waters of the Ama¬

zon, and if another log be felled from the Rocky Moun¬
tains, in the interior of North America, and cast upon the
head-waters of the Missouri, these two pieces of drift, taken
to represent the currents of their rivers and of the seas

into which they empty, will each, obeying the force of the
winds and set of the currents, be drifted out upon the broad
ocean through the Florida pass.
The prevailing winds at the mouth of the Amazon are the

southeast trade winds, and no vessel coming out of the
mouth of that river can stand to the southward on ac¬
count of the land, nor to the eastward on account of the
winds currenta>^ of which are directly in the teeth
of all sailing vessels that attempt to steer such courses.

1 assmg a few leagues to the North, the outward-bound
Amazonian then enters the region of the northeast trade-
winds which compel her, unless she be bound into the
Carnbbean Stea to stretch off to the northward and west¬
ward until she has passed through the region of the north¬
east trades, and gained the parallel of 25° or 30° north
by which time she finds herself off our own coast
Now, this is the course of all vessels under canvass from

jf* Amazon, whether they be bound to Rio de Janeiro, in
Brazil, to India, or to Africa, or any of the markets of the
Pacific around Cape Horn, or to the commercial marts of
Europe. Be their destination what it may, unless it be
along the Spanish Main or through the Caribbean Sea,
they must first steer north to cross the belt of northeast
trades, and in doing so they must pass by our doors.

erefore, for the peaceful and practical purposes of
commerce and navigation, there is but one highway from

AtW °! , ^m"on- 0,1 highway the Southern
Atlantic ports of the United States occupy the position of
half-way houses on the great market way that is some day
to lead from the valley of the Amazon to the rest of the

the w»vJ v."1 ma[ ,WC °Terlook- Tbe and
the waves have placed the keys of it in our hands Let
us not by non-use suffer it to fall into the hands of others,

if we regard the whole continent of America at one

view, we observe that in the Equatorial regions it is near-

ILC!! t0Lrecem an arm of the sea, skirted on

V ^ of lslands, the Great and Little An-

*h'u Cxtei?d from the Peninsula of Florida on the
north to the mouth of the Orinoco on the south ; that this
knd-locked arm of the sea is separated from the Pacific

w
narrow neck of continent called " the

Isthmus. On the north, this same arm of the sea re¬
ceives the drainage from the valley of the Rio Grande, the
Mississippi, and the Alabama rivers; on the south, the
surplus waters of the Amazon, the Orinoco, the Magdale-
na and Atrato are emptied into it also. This sheet of salt
water may therefore be treated of as an expansion of the

°Vh® aorth of the Amazon on the south.
Regarding this magnificent marine basin as a commer-

7* search the world in valu
another such feature in physical geography wherewith to

lt- It is unique; and for its commercial capa-
Dilities it must forever remain unsurpassed and unequalled.

J.¦emi-continent on the north, and another on the
south. When it is seed time on one aide of this continen¬
tal receptacle of agricultural and commercial wealth, it is
harvest time on the other. Being between the two hemi¬
spheres with their opposite seasons, it will have a round of
crops always in market. Six months after the first de¬
livery of the new crop takes place from the north, a fresh
cr°P fril. the south will be in the act of coming forward.
The Mississippi river gives drainage and a commercial

outlet to the largest and the most fertile valley in the
northern hemisphere. The river basin of the Amazon (for
the Orinoco is connected with it by a natural canal, and
therefore belongs to the system) is the largest and most
fertile in the world.
The Mississippi, taking its rise near the parallel of 50°

of north latitude runs south. At. every step it changes
its latitude; with its latitude its climates are changed .

(with its-climates the productions on its banks are als<J
changed. Consequently, the trader, as he descends the
Mississippi, beholds at every turn some new article of
produce, some fresh variety of merchandise offering for
commerce, and by the time be crosses the Tropic of Can¬
cer and bounds out through the commercial mouth of this
nver upon the blue waters of the Atlantic ocean, he will
have crossed the climate and the region for every agn-
cnUurol staple, and ranged through all the capacities
of field and forest in the northern hemisphere, from

Wti7 ' PtltTi9p' down t0 the list of tropical pro-

The Amazon, on the other hand, runs east, and its navi¬
gable tributaries, flowing both from the north and the south
push the intertropical varieties from field and forest far

sphere
°f Capricorn in the °ther heimi-

The Mississippi has but reached the sugar-producing
latitudes, where it expands out upon the Gulf of Mexico.
The Amazon takes up the list where the Mississippi leaves
it, and commencing with sugar, it yields in great profu¬
sion and of fine quality coffee, cochineal, cocoa, and cot¬
ton, tobacco, hemp, and indigo, india-rubber, wax, rums

drugs and resinsw.th cabinet woods and dye-stuffs of
great beauty and of infinite variety. This splendid river
hMin compjetes the commercial round by the addition to

I maDVther artic,e" from ^e field, the
forest, and the mine, of rare value or great worth

...i C<!mmrerCiu Cir:U two basins are the
supplements of each other; what one lacks that the other
nas to spare.
The foundations of commerce rest upon diversity of cli-

7"^°' climate there can be no

225? °'P.luct,0°8» *nd consequently no variety of
p duce, which begets barter and thus gives rise to com¬
merce.
The continent of Europe, extending from the polar ba-

86® north
*8 r° fQrther V U>* 80Uth than th« P*r«"el of

If »j" ^Mequentiy, non# of the climates due any
of the parallels between 36° north and the equator are to

if,ot

of^mkik'L* iD phy.8lcal geography that is worthy
this'connexion: Where the continent of

b^n th«
ns of India, which, extending from the parallel of 36°

sphere h°.~T ?*, int?t?pic*1 r^on" <>' this hemi-

merce er*n
" their produce and their com-

ahroad witftTS °t! Earop® ,hBt b" ventured
*Uh h«r merchantmen in search of it. And why ?

auentiv '.^itudes and the climates and conse-

Enrope and^ V
°f Ind'a n0t 10 1,6 '"""d in

for then
ndtheEuroPe*n*- wanting them, sent to India

thl S,' »;
1'ke manner, the people of India wanted

iatio^f a ull EUr°T"' »«<" the foun-

IIS.jszrr*""7" «<"">«»«

the North FHwil'* produce ami the merchuirfiee of

suchaiLn1or?i^es.TtoP go8
ani. 4VCnm.k0ftt* oc<*npled the full year

vallev of the <A«r"d' **. ** °ur this great

^2 U.oiu ,
and than all. th^cli-

twfiTtoW agricultural capabiUties of India

The distanre under modern improvements of naviga-

ron i^not0^ P°rt9 t0 thf mon,h of thp Ama-

from Europe
7 ** M India to be in months

The valley of the Mi«ri«rippi extends, acconiinr to the

HE?^ geographers, over an area of
WAWO square miles. That of the Amazon and its con¬

fluents, with the Orinoco as one of them, embraces that

vast area more than twice over. The great Amazonian val¬
ley is said by the same authority to cover an area of up¬
wards of two millions of square miles in extent.
The Mississippi river is computed to afford a littoral

navigation of 15,000 miles in length ; some put it down
as high as 20,000. But the Amazon and its majestic tri¬
butaries wind through an inland navigation^ such an ex-
teat that, if stretched out in one line, its length would be
enough to eicircie the earth three times. It is set down
as high as 80,000 miles. The Amazon is said to be navi¬
gable for veHiels of the largest class up to the foot of the
Aillos ; the Pennsylvania 74 may ascend that high. And
so||l*»erted with navigable streams and water-courses is
the groat Atlantic slope of South America, that there are
in it no lees than 1,300 miles of " furos," or natural
canals, Aroigh which it is practicable for vessels to cross
from WW ri\er over into another.
Wore fhi* valley settled up and subdued to cultivation,

" the IlfyM," in a commercial sense, would thereby be
lifted UP a*'l placed at our doors; for all the productions
of tho East flourish there. And so jealous and afraid of
suob a roailt was Portugal, in her day of East India pos¬
sessions sad commerce, that by a royal ordinance it be¬
came,unlawful to cultivate in the great Amazon basin a

silghtjlng, spice, cr plant of EaBt India growth of pro-

j53Sbpul,lics of Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia' kavtf
MMNMbick provinces upon the head navigabt* waters

vSTSS 1a22£2
cerfaoiffof >he free navigation of the Missiesippi for that
of the Amnion and its tributaries, would at %nce and with¬
out more ad* give rise to a considerable commerce. As
to its propec\ive value and importance, it is useless to
speculate.
The navigation of the Amazon would divert from the

Pacific coasts of those republics a valuable porta on of that
trade which now goes around Cape Horn, and reaches
this Amazonian watershed by transportation on the backs
of sheep and asses across the summits of the Andes.
A remarkoble feature in the profile of the South Ame¬

rican coast line is its want of articulation.
The shore line of thit part of the world is almost as

stiff and rigid as art tb$ three sides of a right-angled tri¬
angle, which it resembles.

It is without any tonsiderable indentations, and no¬
where among the Sotthern continents do we find those
jutting promontories ind peninsulas, or those encircling
arms and gulfs of tho sea, which in the northern hemi¬
sphere so increase the length of shore line, and give that
articulation to the continental profiles -which enable ships,
as in the Mediterranetn,'the Red Sea, the Gulf of Mexico,
about the peninsulas of India, and the northern seas of
Europe, to sail up ifto the interior, and penetrate with
conimercp the very heart of countries that, but for such
indentation of shore line, would be thousands of miles
from the sea and its commerce.
At best, trading vessels by sea can but fringe with

commerce the outskirts [of South America; for its shore
line, as already mentioned, is without indentation. As
yet the heart of that country has never been touched; and
unless its magnificent rivers and majestic sheets of fresh
water be opened to navigation, the commercial enterprise
of the world never can reach the great interior of South
America. Natnrally the whole of that continent, except
the narrow strip between the summit of the Andes and the
Pacific ocean, Blopes down to the Atlantic. It is tributary to
the Atlantic, and into the Atlantic it is destined to pour its
commerce. The country drained by the Amazon and the La
Plata embraces an area larger than the continent of Eu¬
rope. The navigation of those streams would divert a

large portion of the Cape Horn trade and throw it at our

feet; for we perceive from the statements already made
that, on account of the winds and currents of the sea, the
mouth of the Amazon is in close physical connexion with
our Southern ports; and to make that connexion one of
business, profit, and friendship, we have but to devise a

plan which, by encouraging commerce and navigation
there, shall, with the concurrence of the Powers concern¬
ed, give an impulse also to the settlement of that valley, and
secure to our merchants the right of trade up and down
that river on fair and liberal terms.

Bearing in mind, therefore, all these things, and taking
into consideration the geographical position of that river
basin, and our situation with regard to its outlet r con¬
sidering its climates, its soils, its' resources, and its capa¬
bilities ; that the foundations of its prosperity are to rest
on a liberal commercial policy, and that its industrial
pursuits must receive a tone, character, and direction
from those who conduct that commerce; considering
that it is the policy of the United States to cultivate the
relations of peace with all nations, through the bonds of
mutual interests and good will; considering, also, that
this river basin is for the most part a wilderness, and that
it is therefore like wax to receive impressions from com¬
merce ; considering, too, that the laws of Brazil touching
immigration into that valley are said to be of the most
liberal character: considering, moreover, the toleration
of those laws, and the classes of people who arc already
there: considering all these things, let it be represent¬
ed, your memorialist is deeply impressed with the impor¬
tance of the subject. He beholds in it a question of im¬
mense magnitude. The question of navigation and com-
merce with the Amazon and up the Amazon.the greatest
river and the most fertile river-basin in the world.is the
greatest commercial question of the world.
The bearing and the influences of such a question upon

the future well-being and prosperity of this country can-

not, fey .their scope and extent, be taken in, unless by the
most expanded view of the most farsighted statesmanship.
Your memorialist, therefore, prays for such constitu¬

tional and rightful legislation on the part of your honora¬
ble bodies as shall tend to encourage commerce and
navigation with that magnificent water-shed.among the
collateral results incident to a judicious course of legisla¬
tions Now, upon such a subject may be counted, sooner
or later, a tide of immigration there, followed by settle-
ment, tillage, which in turn will lead to the development
of the boundless commercial resources of that unparalleled
region, and to the establishment of those business ties,
social relations, and happy connexions which active com¬
merce and frequent intercourse never fail to beget be-
tween nations.

Imagine an immigrant, a poor laboring man he maybe,
to arrive from the interior of Europe, as a settler in the
?alley of the Amazon. Where he was his labor could but
support himself in the most frugal manner, and he wa«
then no customer of ours. But in hij new home, where,
with a teeminr soil and fine climate responding to his
husbandry, and where the labor of one day in seven is
said to be enough to crown his board with plenty, he works
with his wonted diligence, and out of his abundance he
has wherewithal of his own produce.coffee it may be, or

drugs, or spices, or gums, or cocoa, or rice, or tobacco, or
some other of the great staples of that valley; but, be it
what it may, be has enough to give largely in exchange
with us for all the manufactured articles, whether of
fancy, necessity, or luxury, that he craves the most. In
the long list of what the immigrant there will require of
us may be included that great assortment of goods known
as " Yankee notions;" also, pickled beef and pork, bams,
and flour, butter, lard, and the like ; for the climate of the
Amazon is not favorable to the production and stowage of
any of those things. It is particularly unfavorable to the
curing of meats and the grinding of flour ; it is also unfa¬
vorable for all in-door occupations; and in the settling up
of the valley of the Amazon, considering that New ^ ork
and Boston are but eighteen or twenty days under canvass

from the month of that river ; considering that the winds
are fair for going and free for coming, and that the At¬
lantic ports of the United States are the only market¬
places for which the winds are thus propitious; considering
all the physical advantages which we thus enjoy, and re-

garding this immigrant as the type of n class, it msy be ex¬

pected, whenever the tide of immigration, guided and sus¬

tained by American enterprise and energy, shall begin to
set into that valley, that New York and Boston, with the
manufacturing States, will have to supply those people
with every article of the loom or the shop, from the axe

and the hoe up to gala dresses and river steamers.
The man, therefore, who in his native Europe could not

buy a cent's worth of American produce, simply by being
transferred as a settler in the valley of the Amaion, be¬
comes at once a producer, and one of the best customers
to American merchants that it is possible for a commer¬
cial people to have. And Europe is ready, as soon as

American commerce, backed by American energy, shall
give the world'tangible evidence of the riches and re¬

sources of that country, to pour forth its hordes into it.
Not anly so would its settlement enrich us, but in other

respects, alw>, it would add to our national greatness and
prosperity; for it may be set down as air axiom in politi¬
cal economy as true as is the catholic proposition of ge¬
ometry, that, ia order that communities of men may for¬
sake the land, t-ake to the sea, use it,aiyl become seamen,

it must be easier to earn a living at sea than on the land
belonging to su«h communities. Hence we And the severe

climates and barren soils of the North sending forth their
young men in crowds down to the seA for a living; but
never will men and never have men been known to for¬
sake cheap lands, rioh soils, and fine climates for the
sea-life.
The valley of the Kennebeck and the Merrimack and

the shores of C»p« Cod may send forth of their yeomanry

to make sailors of, but we have never yet beard of young
men ill any considerable numbers forsaking their homes
in the teeming valley of the Mississippi for the dangers, the
hardships, and the scanty fare of a common sailor at sea.
And neither will the immigrant or his con forsake the

mild climate and kind soil of the Amazon for the sea-
American merchants, American ships, and American sailors
will therefore be the chief competitors for the fetching and
the carrying of all that trade to which, in process of time,
two or three hundred millions of people in the valley of
the Amazon, and which it is capable of sustaining, will
give rise.
The commercial future of that valley is the most mag¬

nificent in the world. It belongs mostly to Brazil, and
our trade with Brazil is already greater than it is with any
other country whatever, excepting only England and
France.
From the United States to Rio the voyage is long and

uncertain, and our merchants are falling into the habit of
conducting their Brazilian correspondence through Eng¬
land. There is a monthly line of steamers thence to Rio.
its time of going is twenty-nine or thirty days. The ave¬

rage sailing passage from New York to Rio is from forty
to tfty days. Hence it is more convenient for the business
nun to send his letters via England.
Now there is a lis* of t .eameraJfroBD Para, at the mouth

of the Amazon, to Bio. A line frost fiUarffclk to Para, equal¬
ling in speed the Collins line to Liverpool, would make the
pfeMage in eight or ten days. At t&e same Tap, tae distance
thtece to Rio might be accomplished in onttber week or
ten days, thus bringing that great comoyercial mart of
South America within twenty instead of forty days of our
business men.
1 All the lines of ocean mail steamers that hare yet been
directly encouraged by the United States Government on
the waters of the Atlantic have their terwJvu* in New
York. No direct encour*ff*n,»at f0 steamship enterprises
Itas been given by the Government to any port south of
New York.
Your memorialist is opposed to centralization, and there-

fore, for this as well as for other reasons, prays that Nor¬
folk or Charleston, or some other Southern Atlantic port,
may be made the terminus of a line of United States mail
steamships to Para, touching at Porto Rico and such other
West India islands as may be agreed upon.
Another reason why the preference in this enterprise

should be given to a Southern port is in the distance ; for
the Southern ports are nearer than those of the North to
the mouth of the Amazon; and to ask that these steamers
should pass by Southern ports with South American cor¬

respondence to be landed at the North, and sent back
through the mails to the South, would seem both unfair
and unreasonable in your memorialist.

Moreover, he has ventured to specify only one of a se¬
ries of measures which it may be necessary to adopt in
order to develop, for the benefit of American navigation,
the great commercial wealth of the Amazon. He contents
himself with specifying this one, because, in his judg¬
ment, it is highly expedient and of pressing importance.

And, as in du{y bound, your memorialist will ever

pray,<kc. M. F. MAURY.

THE CALORIC SHIP ERICSSON.
.

The editor of The Boston Evening Transcript gives the
following account of this enterprise in his journal of the
5th ultimo, after a personal visit to the works in New
York, where the machinery for the new caloric ship is
being built, and where also a sixty-horse power trial en¬

gine is in operation on this new principle for the produc¬
tion of motive power:
"The idea of substituting a new and superior motive

power for steam will no doubt strike many minds as ex¬

travagant, if not chimerical. We have been so accustom-
ed to regard steam power as the tie plus ultra of attain¬
ment in subjecting the modified forces of nature to the
service of man, that a discovery which promises to super-
sede this agency will have to contend with the most for¬
midable preconceptions as well as with giguntio interests.
Nevertheless, it may now b« predicted with Confidence
that we are on the eve of another great revolution, pro¬
duced by the application of an agent more eaommical and
incalculably safer than steam. On Saturday ivisited the
manufactory, and had the privilege of inspecting Erics¬
son's caloric engine of sixty horse power while it was in
operation. It consists of two pairs of cylinders, the work*
ing pistons of which are 72 inches in diameter. Its great
peculiarities consist in its very large cylinders and pistons,
working with very low pressure, and in the absence of
boilers or heaters, there being no other fires employed
than those in small grates under the bottoms of the work¬
ing cylinders. During the eight months that this test-
engine has been in operation not a cent has been expend¬
ed for repairs or accidents. It is a beautiful and impos¬
ing object, and conveys the idea of power and symmetry
much more impressively than the largest steam engine
that I have ever seen. The leading principle of the ca¬
loric engine consists in producing motive power by the
employment of the expansive force of atmospheric air in¬
stead of that of eteam ; the force being produced by com¬

pression of the air in one part of the machine, and by its
dilitation by the application of heat in another part. This
dilitation, however, is not effected by continuous applica¬
tion of combustibles, but by a peculiar process of transfer,
by which the caloric is made to operate over and over

again, viz. the heat of the air escaping from the .working
cylinder at each successive stroke of the engine is trans-
ferred to the cold compressed air entering the same ; so

that, in fact, a continued application of fuel is only necee-

s&ry in order to make good the losses of heat occasioned
by the unavoidable radiation of the heated parts of the
machine. The obvious advantages of this great improve¬
ment are the great saving of fuel and of laj»or in the ma¬
nagement of the engine, and its perfect safety. A ship
carrying the amount of coal that the Atlantic steamers
now take for a single trip could cross and recross the
Atlantic twice without taking in ooal; and the voyage to
China or to California could be easily accomplished by
a caloric ship 'without the necessity of stopping at any
port to take in fuel. There being no smoke, a short pipe
to carry off the carbonic acid gas and other products of
combustion is all that it needed. But the great advan¬
tage of this important improvement, and that which, in
the absence of other advantages, would commend it to
adoption, is the entire safety of the engine; an explosion
being impossible. In steam engines, if the water gets
low, or if there is an excess of pressure, or any defect in
the materials of which the boiler is composed, or an over¬

heating of the furnace tops, occasioned by incrustation
formed by salt, in marine boilers, Ac., an explosion is in-
evitable. But in the caloric engine the only result from
neglect will be the stoppage of the engine. The present
test engine shows that there must be a neglect to put in
fuel for the space of three hours before the speed is even

slackened. Thus you have nothing to fear from a sleepy
engineer or an ambitious captain : and all the while not
one-quarter the amount of attendance and labor required
to keep a steam engine in motion will be needed. A ca¬
loric ship of 2,200 tons, to be called the Ericsson, is now

in process of construction, and is in such a state of for¬
wardness that she will be in frames by the end of next
week. She is a very beautiful model, and is the admira¬
tion of all ship-builders for her remarkable strength, being
admitted to have the strongest bottom of any ship built!
in New York. The machinery is more than half com-

pleted. I saw three out of the four working cylinders,
the paddle-vi heels, all the valves and valve chests, the
main links and connecting rods, the bed plates, and main
pillar blocks, and various other parts of the engines, all
of them massive forms of metal, cast with the utmost pre¬
cision and smoothness. The cylinders are 168 inches in
diameter.72 inches larger than those in the Collins
steamers. The Ericsson will be ready for sea by October
next; and her owners intend to take passengers at a re¬
duced price in consequence of the reduced expenses under
the new principle. The ship belongs to Mr. John B.
Hitching and n few other wealthy men. The Ericsson
will be commanded by Captain Lowber."

»

Mr. WlMTBl's Quotation..Some persons have ex¬
pressed surprise that Mr. Wkbste*, in his Faneuil Hall
speech of Saturday, should have attributed to Johhsos
the lines.

" How omul) "f »H that human heart* endure.
That part which King* or law« ran cauee or cure,"

which lines are found in Goldsmith's Poem of "The
Traveller."
The following passage from Boswell's Life of Johnson

may throw sotne light ftpon the matter. Boswell, in
speaking of Goldsmith's Poem of The Traveller, says:
« And here it l« proper to nettle, with authentic prrrt.ion, what ha"

long float**] in public rmport a* to Johnwon being himself th« author ot
a tmjMerahl# part of that poem. Much, no doubt, both of the w>nti-
menu and nhrwwlotn, were ArtTed from conversation with htm ; and
it w*« certainlj submitted friendly rctUion; hat la U* rear
17*3 he, at mjr reqnent, Marked wtth a pencil the line* which h« had
furnished, which are only line 940th

' To itop too fearful, and too feint to go
and the concluding ton line* except the tart souplct but one."

These ten lines begin.
" How mall of all that human bearto endure.
Thai part which Kings or law* can cau** or cure. '

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]¦New Sohool-
On Friday the complaint of Henry Clark and others, of

the Park Church, Newark, against the Synod of' New
York and New Jersey, was taken up as the business in
order. Succeeding the perusal of the voluminous records
and documents relating to the subject, it was, on motion
of Hon. Mr. Jessi-p, determined that the Assembly
had no jurisdiction in the matter.
The complaint of Franklin Knox against the Synod of

Missouri was then taken up.
The Moderator, Dr. Adams, just before adjournment,

addressed the Assembly in a beautiful address, intimating
his purpose te leave the Assembly on the succeeding day.
On Saturday morning the interesting and exciting ques¬

tion of Church Extension was resumed and rediscussed
with gre»t unction until the usual time of adjournment.
Monday's Session..By reason of the retirement of Dr.

Adams l'rom the Moderatorship of the Assembly, a succes¬
sor pro tem. was appointed in the person of Dr. Bkman.
An effort to get up ^solutions from committee deolining

action on memorials touching the subject of slavery was
overruled. A discussion than ensued on the order of the
day, whisk was a report on domestic missions and the
budding of church edifices, which, after a motion of Rev.
Mr. Hoyky to reter the matter to a select committee, with
power to confer with the Home Mission Soc: ty a- o the
best means of securing the objects soujbt to bt a< *ined.
was temporarily suspended.

vr. Taylor, from the Committee of Twelve on Church
Extension, &c. reported a plan, which was accepted.
The deferred debate on home missions and church

buildings was then resumed, and finally Mr. Hovky's pro¬
position to refer to a committee of five was adopted.

In the evening session, the members of the committee
under Mr. Hovey's motion were announced to be Dr.
Duffield, Dr. Demon, Dr. Patterson, Dr. Miles, and Judge
Mason.
A resolution submitted by Judge Dakung was adopted,

tendering the acknowledgments of the Assembly to the
citizens of Washington for their hospitalities ; to the Rev.
Jxo. C. Smith and others, and to the Moderator Dr.
Adams.
The Assembly then adjourned.
The Assembly met again at 8 P. M., and, at the conclu¬

sion of their session at half-past 11 o'clock, adjourned
sine die.

Removal of the Wreck of the Steam-Frit/ate " Mis¬
souri" frovi the Bay of Gibraltar.

We are authorized to sate that, according to the autho¬
rity conferred by Congress on the Navy Department, and
an appropriation of a sum not exceeding $80,000, (by the
Navy appropriation act of 3d March, 1861,) a contract
was concluded with Messrs. Wells $ Gotten, of Boston, to
remove the wreck of the steam-frigate Missouri from the
bay of Gibraltar for the sum of $59,000.
Two years from the date of the contract (0th of April,

1851) was the period stipulated for the completion of the
work. It has been executed in less time, to the entire
satisfaction of the British authorities at Gibraltar, and
the harbor and anchorage at that port" are now perfectly
freed from all the obstructions which the said wreck had
caused to its navigation and the safety of the shipping
lying there."

Killino Whales by Elbctricitt..The New Bedford
Mercury describes a process invented by Profers 8omkrs-
birg and Buckstox, of Bremen, and brought forward at
New Bedford by Mr. Heineke*, an intelligent merchant
of Bremen, for killing whales, at moment of striking
them with the harpoon, by means of electricity. The ob¬
ject of the expedient is to produce an immediate paralysis
of the vital powers of the whale at the moment at which
he is struck, so as to obviate the danger, the labor, and
the hazard of loss from the struggles of the whale aftei1
he is struck. The process is thus described by the Mer¬
cury :

" The electricity is conveyed to the body of the whale
from an electro-galvanic battery contained in the boat,
by means of a metallic wire attached to the harpoon, and
so arranged as to reconduct the electric current from the
whale through the sea to the machine. The machine it¬
self is simple and compact in construction, enclosed in a

strong chest weighing about 350 pounds, and occupying a

space ^n the boat of about three and a half feet long by
two feet in width and the same in height. It is capable
of throwing into the body of the whale eight tremendous
shocks of electricity in a second, or nine hundred and
fifty shocks in a minute, paralysing in an instant the
muscles of the whale, and depriving it of all power of
motion, if not actual life."

A Meteor..Mr. AinnD Loder communicates to the
New York Journal of Commerce the following account of
a meteor recently observed by him at sea :

" On board the R. M. screw-steamer Merlin, lat 23 25
N., Ion. 64 56W., at half.past IIP. M. on the night of
May 21st, I observed a most splendid meteor. It ignited
or commenced about 60° above the N. W. part of the hori-
xon, and proceeded in an easterly direction for the space
of 45°, when it exploded. This meteor was fifteen minutes
in diameter, and left a train of sparks behind it full five
degrees long. When it burst it lit np the whele ship. A
steady, fresh trade wind, with clear weather at the time.
I had observed four meteors during the three hours pre¬
viously, but none of them larger in appearance than the
star Sirius. The time taken By the above meteor in tra¬
velling the 45° was about four or five seconds."

Hydrophobia..A distinguished physician in Massa¬
chusetts once related to us an instance of the preven¬
tion of hydrophobia, after the bite of a dog known to be
rabid, by salivation with mercury. We are reminded of
this by finding in a Southern paper the statement of a
writer, who says that in the county of Powhatan, Va., in
August, 1797, he saw a servant boy of his father's Mixed
by a mad dog. which bit him in a dozen places, inflicting
ghastly wounds. An eminent physician being sent for,
he bad the wounds wash«d with castile soap, and a plas¬
ter of mercurial ointment applied to the wound. Calomel
pills were administered in the interim, causing salivation.
The boy recovered, and was living a few years ago, never

having manifested the slightest symptoms of hydrophobia.
A horse and two cows known to have been bitten by
the same dog the ensuing day went mad and died.

[AT. Y. Mirror.

A Canada paper records the death of Mr. Chas. Bocchir,
of Berthier, District of Montreal, at the advanced age ef
106. He was married to three wives, with whom be had
sixty children I He leaves to deplore bis loss forty-three
children, sixty-six grand children, thirteen great grand
children, twenty-eight nephews, seventy grand nephews,
eighteen great grand nephews, and a large circle of friends,
who assisted at his funeral, which took place on the 12th
of April with great solemnity.
Babes ik thb Woods..On Saturday afternoon, about

3 o'clock, two infants were found in the woods of Mr.
Thomas Allibone, between the West Chester road and
Baltimore turnpike. The babes are supposed to have
been left there to perish. One of them was a boy appa¬
rently three weeks old, the other a girl, probably ten days
or two weeks old. They were both together, and quite
lively. The foundlings were taken to the Blockley Alms¬
house by order of the Overseer of the Poor of the Dis¬
trict.. Philadelphia Bulletin.

An Easy Natukkd Farmer.The Tbie Mahometan
Spirit..The Detroit Advertittr relates the following ex¬
ample of a resignation, usual among Americans:
A certain good natured oM Vermont hmw pre«orr.-d hi* eon«tant

r>">l nature lot wlmt would tarn up One any, while the Mark tonne
prevailed In (rat State, one of hit men cam* in, bringing the oew» that
erne of hie rod oien «u dead.
"Is he?" Mid the old man. "w«U, he al»a»* waa a hreeehr eu*s-

Take his hide off, and carry It down to Fletcher'*; It will hrW the
eaah '' An bonror an afterward*, the man came hark with the new*
that " line bark" and hi# mate were both .lead " Are tbev xaldthe
old man, well I took them of B t»> naif a bad debt that I aerar
exported to net. It U lucky that It ain't the brtmile* Take the hide*
down to Fletcher'*; thay will brlnf the raah." <rter the lapar of
annthar hour the man nme bark again to tall Mm (hat the nl*h
briadle waa dead. "la ha?" aaid the oM man. .¦well he wa* a vary
old oi. Takr off hi* hide and take it down to nstakW*; it'* worth
raah, and will bring mora than any two of the other*." Hereupon hla
wife, who waa a eery ptmia *onl, taking upon hcraalf the o«re of KM-
phai, reprimanded her hoaband rare .ererelr. and Baked him tf ha
waa not aware that hi* loee waa a Jndrmriit of lleaVrn Sir hi* wirked
n«aa " h it.'" naid the old follow. " WJI, i/they mil toit thijudgment
in ottBf, it iilKe auM way / eanpay it."


